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The Junior Ball
Friday morning, we noticed that most of

the Upperelassmcn bad their hair more be-
comingly dressed than usual Some even
had theirs waved! And the ^reason for
this extraordinary state of affairs was not
hard to guess,—for on Fric^ay evening,
February sixteenth, the annual Junior
Promenade was to be held at Bretton Hall.
Dance orders bad of course been made out

thev now neeoev uuuiy 'Cottages asn *tww-
sions. "Goodness, what shall I do? Three
people have dropped off my list, and now
I shall have ntne dance*, with rhy own
man! And he's my brother!" we heard
someone say. A»d someone else was
heartbroken because she had been induced
to part with any of the twenty-fair dances.
"What color fo"voHr drew?" "Mine's pink
chiffon," ^flfc, ye«i 1 intend to have my
hair dressed." "You say you always fix
\ours yourself? Oh, I'd never be able to
keep mine from falling down when I
danced if I didn't have it dressed t" Thus
ran the general talk on Friday morning.

But when evening came! By nine o'clock
the girls began to arrive. What an array
of brand-new gowns and charming flow-
ers ! * «

And the haH was indeed well chosen,
considering the many. limitations student
council had placed, upon the ..committee. It
was just large end^ " ^ ^ ' *
the gliding couples 5
many marble column*
Krew accustomed to
from colliding wi*4* them
so that no on ~ "' ""*

we learn in

at,first,
wished Uie
ifaqraoan

The Literary Society
The Literary Society held its second

meeting on Tuesday evening, February 13th,
in the library, and the large attendance
showed that interest in the organization is
growing. Indeed, we may now speak of
it* organization, as Miss Dorothy Spear,
'12, was elected president; and,-though no
name has >et been adopted, the Committee
expects to decide on one soon.

1 he guest of the evening was Professor
Baldwin, who spoke on culture. He said,
in part, ttet tuhure implies education,
which in its torn » dependent on thinking
for oneself. Moreover, we need a broader,
larger view of things than we can get from
reading our own literature exclusively.
There is ait universal field open to us in
tile books of other nations, and if we can-
not take a- vacation in a foreign land, at
least we car* take * very pleasant and use-
ful vacation in 4 foretai literature. But
one of the greatest hindrances to the true
spirit of literary study is the. bi-lingual
dictionaries. Throw them air away and
learn, though it 'may seem hard for a few
weeks, to use. a, dictionary in . a .single
tongue. Thus, and thus only, is it possible
to attain the habit of what is commonly
called "thinking in a language" and to lose
the habit of referring everything -to our
own vernacular as the true standard of
literary value. Another stimrt>luig-4>lock in

y of : literary i|jMLiginit is our
of studying uffSofSStk with no

<*£** ulterior to that «lf|MBA%g away at
a translation with U i fcujil *t £•* life

.̂ t .A.
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The Honor System and the Use
of Translations

The reports that the students of Barnard
College had, of their own initiative—MOM
mod-j tua spent* sed ultra <rfkM*—adopted
the Honor System to govern their relations
to their work and their instructors have
been, I make no doubt, a source of solid
satisfaction to all their instructors and to
the Officers charged with the educatin"!

.of .
College all

by native cftdowjoent ao* ty
tainment won thragfc hnnrrt effort, to
profit by the, iastruefta* vfcfefe the- College
provides. More tha* ttafc, teacsm and
taught, to borrow a finely alliterative
phrase, would regard thmueferea a* *w*i
emifiqut, to quote the fine rotund Btibftasi
speech once more, coworken toward a
common goal — self-iiaarovemeat — aep*»
rated, to be sure, by a few short step* in
their progress toward that common goal,
mainly by reason of the fact that the
teachers, having been born first, had had
time for study and research denied as yet
to the taught, but, after all, traveling the
same road toward the same fair country.
In such a system of friendly cooperation
toward, the attainment of high ideals there
is no room for the slightest taint of dis-
honor, no room for sophistical argsmiUi-
tion in the effort to- comdace «rte's self
that
rices is not the .voice of
,ence. „ '**

But after att, to borrow yet once
'

_
beginning the room was (fake stuffy,
the ever-resourceful chairman qf die ewn-
m it tee found a window which happily could
l>e, and was, opened.

The Colombia Jpmor Prom cnnamttef,
so Spectator saysr. had iotmd it *ec*s*ary
to forbid turkey-trotting, but the $«r*ard
committee "just kaew" that no daaqfeg of
this sort could ttftipeii *t their dances, so
no decrees concerning thw went form, and
according to all expectations the dignity of
the Barnard Bear was not lowered, in any
way.- . j,

A goodly number of ladies were patron-
esses of the dance; Miss Gfldersleeve,
Miss Weeks and Mis* Hirst were the hon-
orary patronesses. Beside them, on the re-
ceiving line were Mrs. Bartfmg, Ixxtte
Harding, Mary Stewart and Conataltce von
Wahl. Several other patroness** were also
present at the Ball.

Everyone w«i indeed very «orry
when the orchestra ' played rtHo^
Sweet Home," at two-thirty A. ,M. If any
members of the one-thirty club were pres-
ent, they failed to make themselves at all
conspicuous by their absence after the hour
thev had pledged themselves to depart.

Most of the praise for the success of the
(jance deserves to fall upon t^e head of
the hanfcnuilu'iiji dn»niiai»~of the, commit-
tee. Louise BartUng. The other members
of the committee were Eleanor HwhttMi.'
Margaret Kelly, E&d Go*4«, l£del*ine
Hunzl, Nathalie Armstrong,;

I

Germap Show Trait
The trials for the Gernumplay were held

durinsr the noon hour last Thursday. The
selection^ are merely tentative, the final
choice being left to the coach. These are
the results: '
ftora..;.., Misse.s Lauterbach. T. .C. and

I Cahn, '12
Amelie.. . .Mi«se« Mifdi. U and B«ml. (i
Tom. Misses Bernfys, 13, and Borcaardt, '1

ytstes HessberF, 'U and
t. 13

joyvwnt hidden «•»*

T* many the-«»rt iiiHiiy'ltSii part of
the evemng was tfst dwcoasion cm modem
drama. Professor 9althn» believe* that^
are developing a fcr
at home than waft produced
but -for the best plays we
to France. Scarcely an a
hi -France or America to-dav
and there were many quest
conventions and manager's
manuscripts which Professor
swered. His famijiarty with, ,
afforded everybody an oppo*

brotoflji* to any attention, since: tte actiojrof
la* atodents adopting the,
was announced, have suggested
tetter. It fs said that stutJBSJl'a.-of.

lor™ — f t ,—
quizzing him on her favorite playwright

The
Caroline Ffcelps Stokes Prixe
A< -prize, known as the CardJsM Pheii>

Stake* Prne, amomitiog to **X is to ft
awaitled attoually at CoinuMi ....... mint to that
'student wte, hairing hosn reirabrly en-
rattei«i Columbia College or Barnard Col>
le«e or Teachers' College a* a candidate for
an academic degree for not lest than one
academic year, shall be deemed to h*v»... j - • * * . * _

Cottrgr have, within the current
year, taken ftsto the cla*a-rooat-i
riot» of the Lri* author«i(kr
in the course, wd have used tose tranattr
tions h? the' chtts-rooiav aa a mawMb, ev«-
denliy, of making a recitation.
mv afCjaaVAnces better than Ae

•» r . —.v * - /
or the

without such
to b- informed, I hope

that the students tbeats*l

written the best essay upon *uch topic
bearing upon the rights of man ts m
Committee on (Selection shatt determine,

The subject for 1912 is "the Doctrine
of the Rights of Man ai Formatted by
Thorn* Pwoe." . .

Essays submitted in competition am* be• .IMPM"^ *r mr^*r~**v »w^-^ —n — r —-*-

filed with the Secretary of Hie
not later than Mty lat The* .MBit e
typewritten or written plainly by pen on
ooe^e xjf the sheet, on paper 8>i JE ,H
inches. They should .contain not lever
than 4,W oor m0rt than 5,000 wor«i

The essays are to be signed hy a
pseudonym, the tn»« name of the writer
bemg enclosed in an envelope, on which is
signed the pseudonym.

c«*e «t» condemn this practkt a* an un-
qwestionable violation of the letter and the
saint of the Honor System. I shoold feel
that I was doing small respect to die intelli-
gence of Barnard students were I to stop
to argue tha* question.

I pass rather t» two other queKkms, which
I understand have caused some thoagt* 19
the itadetrtt. Ona U: Is the use of trans?
tatioM m .the piepartUem of laasuai per-
mUsibte? The other k: I* the we of Irabs-
tatiom in reviewing for examaainoiia per-
missible? I said a moment sife** that
these were two questions; on closer ex-
amination one sees that they are merely
two versaMts of die one query: Is the -use
of translations in the preparation of les-
sons in course* involving the renting of
foreign acthors permissible? 1 wo«W di-
rect •pedal attention to the fot» m which
I have finally phrased the quetWos, I am
tn no sense authorized to spade for, aw1

Department of Languages in Barnard C^
leze except that of Classical PWIotogy, Ml
f am absolutely sure that what will ke said
below apples equally cnmlntlntff'

* K*^ • j « ^ • it̂  r

use mf ttanslation* in the
tessons in German, or Frew*, or
or Italian. ' ___.!

SpesJdnt:' boHi for. nfetatft

. mm
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opposing one. In view of the fact that a
Senior has had three } ears' more experi-
ence in local matters than a freshman,
and that she has therefore acquired a '
wider perspecme, her sense of proport ion ' Po»tCr Prize
in collece affairs is hkeh to be more ac- . , A r_
curate Tan the Freshman's. It is natural Competitors for the prize of $5.00 offered
to conclude, therefore, that the Senior for the best design for German play poster,
point of view comes the nearer to the ah- and he similar .prize for the best design
stract truth. Perhaps it is just as well, ^r the program cover, are reminded that
hen, that we should write from a Senior flic contest was to close February 20th.

point of view But even if it were not as
well, it would be an impossibility for us
to write otherwise and write sincerely.

New* From the Office

Those persons, however, who hand in their
names to Rhoda Freudenthal, '13, before
the 20th. may have until February 26th to
finish their designs.

at 7.45,
with a< recent decision of the trustees, some evening will be devoted to reading and dis-
, , n | f~ II i-tiCGKitl nf KnrnarH lifariti«>A " :—_l.,j;of the mone\ accruing to Barnard College

from the estate of the late Joseph Pulitzer
will be used for the establishment of resi-
dence scholarships, carrying an income of

SUBSCRIPTION-ONE YEAR, $1.50
Mailing Price, $1.80

Strictly "in Advance

Entered as second-class matter October
21st, 1908, at the Post Office, New York.
N. Y., muter the Act of March 3rd, 1897.

Address all communications to
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia University,
N. Y.f Broadway and 119th Street

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY. FEB. 21*. 1912

scholar .̂ f Literary Society
A number of new scholarships are an- ? hmi will be a closed meeting of tfie

nounced which will be available for Bar- \ Lilian Society on Monday evening, Feb-
nard students next year. In accordance I mar>' ^>Ul' f'45' "Vth6 ^brar^ Th<-'

1,= fr,«^« cnmP ! evening will be devoted to reading and dis-
cussion of "Barnard literature," .including
Bear material. Only members will be ad-
mitted, so all who wish to join pay your
dues of 50 cents to Dorothy Spear, "'12, or
Gertrude Morris, '13, or Rita Hilborn,''14,
before February 26th.

University Lectures
on Fine Arts

1911-1912
The Faculty of Fine1 Arts announces a

series of lectures on Monday afternoons at
4.10 o'clock in 309 Havemeyer Hall, by
George Knehn, Ph. D., preceptor in art
and archeology Princeton University.
PALMING OF TH& NETHERLANDS

AND IN GERMANY DURING THE
XV XVI AND XVII CENTURIES.

February 19th —The Renaissance of
Painting in the Netherlands. (Hubert and

We have been accused recently by a
Freshman of writing these editorial from
a Settlor point of view. Being a / Senior
most of the time (sometimes, you know,
we are a Junior, and sometimes even an
outsider), we cannot very well help it. If
we are going to comment upon college
affairs, we must point out things as we
see them, not as others may see them. In
the probably vain hope of reform we hold
up college matters for discussion, for criti-
cism, even for ridicule.

It. is absurd to maintain that there is
such,a thing as a wrong or a right point
of~>1ew about these things. A point of
view is a point 9f'view, and that is all
there is to it. One might as well argue
about religion or politics, or any matter
of abstract truth. We may attempt to con-
vince, but we cannot assert. So we of the
BULLETIN might try to persuade the Fresh-
men that the wanton cutting of classes and
the hysterical nursing of "crushes'* are
foolish, but we could not prove it. How-
ever, that cannot ^influence us in the slight-
est (and we scarcely think that justice de-
jnands it) to write even occasionally about
cutting and "crushes" from the Freshman
point of view> If we were a member of
the faculty, our point of view would proba-
bly be revolutionized on the spot. We
would probably scorn not only our present
mode of writing and our choice of topics,
but our entire policy as -well. Probably

^some day when we are an honored member
"of a faculty here or elsewhere, we shall
look.up on these writings with the blush
of shame upon our cheek, and say, "How
could we ever have written such drool?"

As we said before/there can be no such
thing as a wrong or a right point of view.
Conditions and-circumstances can be such,
however, as to lead one to presuppose that
one fjoiflt of view iff nearer right than the

a year apiece. Two of these will be
available for the year 1912-1913, and will
be open to women who are not residents
of New York City or its immediate vicin-
•tj . The> will be awarded on the merits \
of entrance examinations taken under the '
College Entrance Examination Board, and '
on the candidate's general character and
power of leadership. Under some circum-
stances they might be given to students ad-
mitted to advanced standing on credentials
from other colleges. They may be held
throughout the college course provided the
recipients continue to maintain a high rank i
in their work. The holders will be required
to live in Brooks Hall. The income of each
scholarship fs sufficient to cover the expen-
ses of board, room and tuition.f Jan van Eyck. Rogier van der Weyden.
" Two" other scholarships," each of an a n - i "*"* Memlinf. Gerard David.)
nual value of $200, have been established February 26th—The Renaissance in Ger-
with monev receive'd under the will of nvmy. Albrecht Diirer.v > i i i i H I U I I C V i twc ivcv i uuuti me w i n ui • *,-• V* W •
Mrs. Emilv" H. Moir, and will be known Macch 4th—Hans Holbein the Younger
is The William Moif Scholarships. One an;' tlle Later German Renaissance. f
of these will be awarded at the end of the March llth—Frans Hals and His Conjtem-
freshman year to a student of exceptionally P°ranes. (Portraitists. Genre Pairiters.
hHi standing and mav be held by her for Landscape Painters.)
three \ears if her ranlc is maintained. This March 18th—Rembrandt van Rijn.
with the Kinnicutt and Tillotson Funds, T1'e lectures are open to the public, but
makes one $200 scholarship available every tne doors will he closed five minutes after
vear for a student who has made an espe- the beginning of each lecture. Those who
daily good record in her freshman year, accept the ihvitation of the University are
The second Moir Scholarship is to be ] exPccte<' to remain in their places until the
warded to a student from anv class who ' lecture is concluded. - •

FRANK D. FACKENTHAL,
Secretary of the University.

has exceptional scholarly ability

Chapel
Monday Calendar of Events

On Monday, February 12th, Dr. Harris, Wednesday. February 21st—Undergradu-
of lemple Israel of Harlem, spoke on ate Pav Day in Undergraduate Study; 75c
Genesis, orrthe beginnings of |hings. This ' for late dues, SOc for Freshmen.
is a very old world, he said, and yet Nature , Sunday, February 25th—St. Paul's Chapel
never wears out. - She is forever decking | at 4. Chaplain Knox
!"£? i"™ '" SPnng garments and then Mondav. February 26th-Chapei at 12.
laying them aside again for coverings of Literay Society Meeting, Library 7.45. Lee-

~ ' "' ""'snow. The story of every chapter of the
earth's record is of change and new begin-
nings In the-face of the earth there is
eternal

ture. Professor James T. Shotwell, "History
As An Art," Great Hall, -Cooper Union at

— -- ,81s.
: in the government of na -1 Tuesdax. February 27th—College Song
i'orn-out forms give place to Practice, 'Theatre "f 1/>

new and better ones. Life is movement
stillness is death, and we are forever
changing, growing older and fitter to live.np fc t | ' * . " *" *• « • VI 11 11 V 1 HJ * I V C *

This should be a message of encourage-
ment and cheer, for the change is constant-
y for the better. Our faith in God is not

less though it is changing-this change is
not unorthodox, for it is prophesied in
many places in the Bible: 'There shall be
a new heaven and a new earth" and "Be-
hold. I make all things new."

Thursday
Professor Kirchwev, of Columbia, spoke

on Thursday last-not on "the whole duty
of woman" as he told us had been his first
plan, relinquished because of the paltry fif-
teen minutes allowed him-but on the "use
and abuse of heroes."

Lincoln, he said, is fast being put aw
upon the high shelf Of ever dead effig

ff^MM j*la*.l.H..a — _ -WW _ O(Concluded on Page 8, Column 2)

away
ies

Dear Madame Editor:
I should like ,to call the attention of the

students at college to the new se'ction in
the New York Sunday Times.

This section comprises a full^ account of
doings at various large colleges. Social
and academic functions are recorded with
unnewspaper-likc accuracy /Barnard college
has a large part of the section-.

Then, too, it is always enjoyable to com-
pare notes, and we are given an' excellent
opportunity of so doing HI these Sunday
reviews.

I merely wish to tell the girls of the
sectioiv, through the medium of the BULLE-
TIN, and I shall be yery glad to learn that
they are interested in the articles.
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ST. CHARLES
sea

Most sdetf location, fronting *he ocean, Thoroughly modern. * Courteous service. Bathrooms with hot and cold, fresh and

water attachment, showers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor, overlooking the Boardwalk and Ocean.

Orchestra of soloists. Golf privileges. Always open. Illustrated booklet
^̂ *

NEWLIN HAINES COMPANY

DR. H. W. GUILSHAN

Dcntiet
•N. E. Cor. 125th St & Eighth Ave.

'' * BUfcop Buildwff

NEW YORK

207-210

RunKei's
COCOA

Builds "gray matter" as
well as nourishes the body.

College girls should try
RUNKEL'S milk choc*,
late, learn how pure and
wholesome good milk
chocolate can be—

also RUNKEL'S COCOA

Purity Quality Flavor

RUNKEL BROS., Inc. New York

Ask
For SA-YO

Mint Jujubes. Cures Cough* nut Throat I rrltattom
Relieves Indigeatkm and Swvetens the Breath,
5c. Boxes. A Haadsonie Booklet In each Bo*,
Your Druggist s«lU them.

Hotel St. Denis Broadway and Eleventh Street
NEW YORK - - - —>-

EUROPEAN PLAN

11.00 r D.y Cl,b
50., DiBnCT, ,,.«. BANQUEtS A SPECIALTY ,
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The Use of Translations
(Continued from Pnge 1, Column 8)

lations in the preparation of lessons in Livy
t.r Horace or Pliny or Plautus or Terence,
etc. , is not permissible. The Classical De-
par tment means, as time goes on, to lay
U K . r e «tnd more stress on the reading of
L.itin and Greek at sight, following thereon
the action by which many colleges are lay-
ing increased emphasis on sight-reading in
en t rance examinations in Latin. Passages
to be read at-sight will be set in mid-term
quizzes and on the final examinations of
each term. Two things should be clear here
at once: first, the attitude of the depart-

_4ue;;k-and secondly, the fact that for- sight-
reading tests the use of translations as a
help in the preparation of the daily lessons
w i l l be but a sorry reliance.

There are two main grounds on which I
"Jioulcl base my own opposition to the 'use

/ of translations by students. Both grounds
seem to me to involve questions of honesty
-in the'one case, common, ordinary busi-
ness honesty, in the other case, intellectual
honesty. Certain helps are recognized by
the instructor as legitimate—those helps are
regularly named by the instructors. The
real purpose in using translations—not
named by the instructors among legitimate
helps—is to present an appearance, to make
an impression, to get mafks to which the
student cannot aspire on the basis of her
own labors unassisted 'by translations. I
do not think that I ant overstrict in my
conceptions of, common business honor
when I say, most emphatically, that the
use of translations for such purposes - as
these involves stealing: the stealing of the
jrootl opinion of others, teachers or taught,
the stealing of marks. Right here I 'would
point out that the elaborate array of "argu-
ments." more or less sophistical in char-
acter, built up by students to justify the
use of "trots" is in itself in indictment of
the practice, an evidence of the instinctive
inner conviction of the students themselves
that the practice is. not in accordance with
the "square deal" toward the instructor, the
college world, and, I should add, as the
climax, the student herself. -

I take up now the other ground—that
which i described above as involving in-
tellectual honesty. Theoretically, at least,
students come to college for intellectual
projit.__ Still, I believe in formal discipline,
in the possibility of intellectual develop-
ment. Intellectual development comes most
surely and in largest measure from the stu-
dent's own efforts, assisted as Ihtle as pos-
sible hv external helps, t think often of
the fact that the days of my pilgrimage in
classical lands which are blank days, days
which in no way added fo my knowledge
nf things classical, are precisely the days
when T accepted the kindly-meant help of
personal friend or professional guide who
presented in tabloid form, with the. con-
tents carefully prediges^ed, all that he
thought I ought to know. Not forced to
rely on self, throwing myself figuratively
into the arms of another I labored not and
I orofitfd not. Profit Jrtfni the study of
a foreign lansrttage comtjfc Irtrtfi direct and
personal,contact with^K^fongiiage itself—
the more -direct, the clostf the personal con:
tact, the fewef the things* between the stu-
dent and the lanjniage under study, the
'tetter. The use of translations breaks the
personal ^contact, of the' student with the
nriff inal . and so far militates asrainst the
;nain purpose of all study of the original,
Jne translation is in another language—
it is bv just so much removed from the
r )rij?inal._ No translation ever yet made,
bv even the best scholars, has transferred
to another language all .that' the original

. contains; how little of that original is con-
vexed by the sorry helps thaf*students'ordf-'
narity employ as "trots"! Imnerfect as
ovcrv undergraduate's understanding of the
'iri«?inal is, there is a gain, that cannot be
niea«s«r,ed' in words from the honest, per-
sonal struggle to apprehend by fitst-hand
contact the thoughts of a 'great writer in
another tongue. One of mv beliefs, ,too,
horn of long experience., is that hard study

makes for intellectual development.
(Continued on Pace 4, Column 8)

A Game of Truth
George Washington could only tell the

Truth. So do we, when we say our Drugs
are Pure; they are Pure—that's the Truth.

George Washington used his Hatchet to
cut down his cherry tree; we use ours to
,cut down prices. When we say Our Prices
are as low as the lowest—that's the Truth.

George .Washington may not have cared
to climb that tree to attain his wants. We
.have climbed to the very top. There are
others up here, but none above us. That's
the Truth.

George' Washington knew the finest
fruits were always beyond reach. But no
fruits are beyond our reach. We need

Them for so many purposes, especially can-
died, and those cherries on top of those de-
licious sundaes.

JTruthfulJy yours,
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE,

Cor. 115th, St. and Broadway.
Phone, 9000 Morningside.

..Chapel
(Continued from Page 2, Column 2)

;of national heroes. ,and when we elevate
a hero to that piaffe, we seldom use him
right. Let us see what made Lincoln great.
True, he played a, great roll greatly, but
we do not love him for that. He was a
great statesman,. a great politician and a
national martyr, but, greater than these, he
was a man. He was pre-eminently a man—
perfect in his simplicity and directness—
and be ̂ became £ gf eat mas^by simply liv-
ing his own life from day to <$#. He main-
tained an absolutely -level^ position in refer-
ence to his fellowmen, ana he raised them
because < of Iris. 'constant communion " with
them." He was always one with the peo-
ple—he knew hqw^ to -assimilate humanity,
and hence it is truly said, he btbcame a verit-
able part of all,he met and did.

'There is andthe'r common a,buse of heroes
besides putting them on a shelf of effiges;
it is the believing that "we must be like
them. Lincoln's life is a lesson in. the. fal-
lacv of tha* belief. -AJ*;Lin£Qln was great
'-nd unique' because he always lived his own
life without imitation or emulation, and so,
instead of seeking in our small way to be
like our heroes, we should strive to live
out the best that is in_us without undue
regard for ^what others are being and
doing. "

Buy a Brick!
The entire college wants a new building

and wants it very much and very soon.
Everv time we come un the stairs we read"
the little rhymes, and hope that somebody
etse ha's been induced'to Jbuy'a brick.

Sometimes the-board; inspires us, to com-
pose little' jihfries. It is certainly a pity
to waste these flashes of inspiration. There
Te several ways to make u?e of them.
Thev may be out-in Miss du Bois* locker
for the hall black-board or thev might be
printed each week irt the BtfLtemr.' '.
. If sbro?Mingle, appeaned ..each wtek it
M-otiM-c-rtamlv add to the interest in the
building, .fund movement, net only .among
imrlerTaduates but among ouralmunae,
ami ^ilso^make an interesting acraftion to^
the Rm.LF.TiN.

Sin^ a song of sixpence
—A nocket full of cash.
Snend'a nfcfcel for a brick-

Yon surely won't be rash.

LOMBARD
Serge Blouses

Mackinaw Coats
For College Girls

Circular
and Samples

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchant* Row Bottom Ma***

Tea Room
... IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(N«j- 118th SO
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

Hot Waffles
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Orden taJun for
SANDWICHES tad HOME-MADE CAKE

Barnard College Library
List of Addition*

786.6-Au2Q Audsiey, G. A.-The Art of
Organ Building. 2 vol.

786-G13 Galpin, F. W.-Old English. In-
struments of Music.

82Ev2-I Everyman, with Other Interludes.
82M 18-03- Machiavelli, N.— The Prince.

( Trans, by W. K. Marriott*)
32MS3-BN Noyes, A.— Life of William

Morris.
32(^7-12 C o l e r i d g e , S. T.— Complete

Work*. -7 vol.
830.9-H74 Holzwarth, R J.-German

Students' Manual of the Literature, JLand
and People of Germany, " '

83L56-M Lessing, G. E.— Selected Prose
Works. (Trans, by E. C Beasley and A.
Zimmem.)

83L56-J Lessing, G. E.— Dramatic Works.
(Trans by E. Bell). 2 vol.

<*3G55-F Neubert, F.— Goethe Bilder-buch.
84H13-0 Halevy, L.— L'Abbe Constantin.

(Ed. by O. B. Super.)
<?4Se8-JLSevigne, M.-Letters. (Ed. by M.

Monmefque." 14 vol.
34L32-I La Rochefoucauld, F.— Oeuvres.

(Ed. by D. L. Gilbert.) 4 vol.
S4V71-I Villon F.— Oeuvres.
84T73-IFo8 Thomas— Le roman de Tris-

tan et Iseut.
875-F822 Fowler, W.— The Religious Ex-

nerience of_the Roman People.
87Erl-FW Woodward, W. H.— Desiderius

Erasmus.
87P44-JT P e t r o n i u s , A.— Trimalchio's

(Trans, by H. T. Peck.
R84-7-B14 Baikie, J— Sea-Kings of Crete.

S7 Zimmern, A. E.— The Greek
Commonwealth.
5R^>-S11 Sladen, D. B. W. Secrets of

Vatican.
94<?'>039-P93 Putnam, R.— William the
, Silent.

Barnard Textbooks
Barnard Stationery

Barnard Jewelry
Barnard Souvenirs

The Columbia University
Book Store

WEST HALL WEST HALL
On the Campui

CHARLES FRIEDOEN

Amsterdam Are., Cor* 1 14*l| fit.
Amsterdam Are., Cor. 120th $fe

^Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Cmndy, Dottcioiu Sod*, Snnd

at both Store*
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E. F. FOLEY
OFFICIAL Photographer
5th Avenue, bet 21$t & 22d Sts.

Tw3 Very Special Offers:

12 of oar $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proof*, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teacher* College

Buzzing:* of the B
.We weren't there, so please tell us p.-r-

fecth franklt. and truthfullyT how did ma:
Junior Bail, any war?

* * *
FATHER'S BROMID1CM No. 1.

It's all very well for you to get yorr
head full of Persian controversies* and ft!'
such rubbish, hi that History Course you're
taking. But it seems to me that it's a great
deal more important for you to know the
price of Persian rugs.* And I'm sure >our
mother agrees with me!

* * *
We haven't the least doubt that the price

of-Persian rugs is most helpful when you're
getting married, and starting in house-
keeping.

HatroreMUtf

Shampooing

CHMST1AN
QUICK PRINTING

^ Good§ Toilet prepmratio

2896 BROADWAY

Uffirial PhouvniphfT " Mortarlwanl" M*

Portrait* particularly pleasing

1546-1548 BROADWAY, N. Y.

1955 Bryaot

COTRELLA LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

C APS & GOWNS
ToBMaud 1900. '01. '02. '03.

'04. '05. '06, '07. '08, '0»

Ontrf Hxxiifor tU D«*TT»
B-r».id G**

Bat what's the connection between thar
and college girls?

* * #
Do yon know that if you saw these girls

in their ordinary clothes yon absoluteK I "
wouldn't recognize them? Why I simpN
can't get. over how well they're dressed. WADDPM A» CC\
Yes, the room does look pretty. It's so TV ^•ViVL-'l^ *̂ VV/.
nice having banners, and college thing*
around. Is. this your first college affair?
Oh. how stupid of me—of course, row I
remember. 'We sat it out—and we had such
a nice, cozy confidential talk, too. You told
me what yon were doing—Iaw\er. isn't it?
Oh. no, that's right. I remember. I thoMiht
it so incongruous that you should be sell in?
kkchenware. Ye?, it i* a I:tt1e crowded
in here. All right, let's! Well find an
empty corner, von can smoke, and we'll
have a good talk, just like last year. Shall

19I2-* Last CUw Party
Oi Wednesday afternoon the class of

•912 entertained 1913 bf aa informal-danci
<n tne theatre. Of course die dance hard-
is bears comparison with the Junior Ball
tu which 1913 invited 1912 this wetk, for
there were neither real mm nor real music.
Vet 1 have beard many girls admit that,
in the long run, fake dance* are just a-
much fun as real ones. They are, entire!)
lacking in formality and conventions. The
-laivce on Wednesday afternoon was a Val-
entine's party, though tbt oalr Volftttnean
feature was the dance cards, heart shaped
and Mood red

A feature of interest was the introduction
•f ultra-fashionable dances with ultra-
fashionable titles. Prizes were awarded for
the most successful innovations; the team
of Dorothy Cheesman and Eleanor Myers
proving the winners. -

An old-fashioned Virginia Reel was en-
joyed by many couples. The'refreshments
were, as usual, the most popular feature of
the entertainment and were very generoush
ladeled out 1912, bavins; now entertained
all the classes, will cuuactfe the rest of her
-oeneies for the preparation of a brilliant
Commencement week.

J Manufacturers of

Fine Jewelry and Stationery
SpecialuU in Emblematic Jewelry, Cla»*

Pin*, Ring*, Fraternity Good*, Athletic
and Prize Medal* in Stock and

Special De*ign, Trophy Cupt
Plaques, Etc,

Special Jcsiftu and ctiunafcs famithed on reqaetl

we?
*t of Stationerj and

An «tit*

We think it's just about the limit when
the BULLETIN prints the name of the Editor-
in-Chief, thus: P. Calm.

* * *
Any other name is all verv well. Rut

that bf the Editor-in-Chief!!!
* * *

Did you note how bashfully, nav coylv.
we stood aside while the Pro- and Anti^
Bnzzists fought it out?

* » *
It wasn't because we didn't have a-plenu

to say on the subject.
* * *

Far be it from us! We were hooi"T:bat
our candid conservative friends would win
out

* * *
Because, to tell vou the truth..thi« isn't

so easy as it looks!

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A.G.SDLER. A».,»Mrl20tkSt

ThelbeefTi
< rontlnoed front Fn«e S. OoL I)

The use of translations in the preparation
of reading lessons in a foreign language
seems to me as little likely to minister to
real intellectual strength as the persistent
use of crutches is to add to physical
strength. To use translation*, then, in the
preparation of one's daily lessons is to
rob one's self of the profit which personal
>tudy. honestly pursued, b meant to bring
:u'd does bring. Preparation of lessons
wi th the help of translations involves what
the grammarians call oxymoron*

On rereading what has been satd above,
f note that it might seem that one point
had tteen left without disamioo—the use

>f translations in ret Jewing for examina-
•iciiv But. as already said, this question
is in no real way differentiable from,the
question of the use of translations in gen-
eral. The same elements exactly are in-
volved here as it other times throughout
the term. If the object of the use of trans-
la tioivs in reviewing is to make a better
showing in the examination, to get better
marks, there is no need oL argument to
prove the practice objectionable. Equally
clenr is it that, if the purpose of "taking
a course" is to get profit on* of it. to have
as the result of the course something which
shall he. in the fine phrase of Thucydides.
a "possession forever." then again it is
clear, without discussion, that the best
and wisest plan is to rely, here as at all
other times, on one's own work.

CHARLES KNAPP

Caps & Gowns Class, Fraternity & College Pins
L»w«a Pace* fat Bert Mtfa*( *"r<Vf 4 v-^ _•* M
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Stanped Writmf Paper*

Correspondence Irnile/f
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